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Eurocoin TITO Ticket/Note Counter
Eurocoin Note and TITO ticket counter/sorter is a high-speed, compact
device that is ideal for busy count rooms & cash desks. The unit will
accept mixed denomination notes and TITO tickets from a stacker or
cash box, and provide a full value count for the entire batch.
The advance serial number recognition feature will both identify and
eliminate any duplicate counterfeit banknotes, plus will allow the
individual counting and recording of barcoded TITO tickets.
All ticket and note data is exportable to a thermal receipt printer
and/or your venue's host accounting system via LAN, USB or RS232
This is a cost-eﬀective and feature-packed counter & sorter that will
save a great deal of time and money in your operation.

Features
• Counts, sorts & totals banknotes & TITO tickets
• Identiﬁes serial number duplications
• Note ﬁtness option
• Count speeds up to 1,300 notes/minute
• 4.3" colour TFT
• Networkable to LAN/USB/RS232
• Receipt printer output

Part No.
45660519

QUANTUM
INTEGRATED

PLAYSAFE

NEW UK
CURRENCY

Eurocoin TITO Ticket/Note Counter is Playsafe Quantum
integrated and processes the NEW UK Polymer Banknotes
READY

MONITORING

Simple. Fast. Secure. Cost-Eﬀective.
And a time-saving revolution in your Count Room!
The new Eurocoin TITO Ticket/Note Counter processes both notes and tickets, and
updates your Playsafe system automatically.
- Simply take your cashbox stack of mixed notes and TITO tickets and the Eurocoin
counter will count the notes at 1,300 per minute, and oﬀ-sort the TITO tickets.
The note count is automatically updated to your Playsafe system.
- Then, re-insert the TITO tickets and these, too, will be high-speed scanned and read,
giving you an instant value total, which also will be updated to your Playsafe system.
Repeat this process for each machine and you will have a full TITO and cash
reconciliation in minutes, without any further need for slow, manual checking.
The Eurocoin Counter reads the serial numbered barcode on every TITO ticket it
counts and automatically compares it to the master data ﬁle on your host TITO system.
This unique ‘Look Up’ feature:
- provides an immediate record of all TITO tickets that have now been counted
- and automatically updates the ticket count to your Quantum system
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Eurocoin TITO Ticket/Note Counter
Advanced Counterfeit Detection
- Enhanced Speedy Counter

- Serial Number Recognition (option)
- Serial number is recognized by using OCR (up to 1,000 notes/min)
- Detects duplicated serial number or counterfeit
serial number as a counterfeit note.

High-level
Multifunctional Sorter

Convenient and
Simple Operation

- Available in up to 10 currencies

- Highly visible 4.3 inch color graphic LCD

- Complete note authentication

- Convenient audio alert for notiﬁcation or error

- High-level note ﬁtness sorting

- Easy upgrade by LAN or USB

- Accurate serial number recognition

- Flexibly designed menu and GUI
- Duplicated key buttons for two tellers (option)

Check out the demonstration
video at EurocoinTV on YouTube

Want to see the Eurocoin
TITO Ticket/Note Counter in Action?

Technical Speciﬁcation

*subject to changewithoutnotice

Counterfeit Detection CIS, IR, MG,UV
Maximum 10 currencies
Currency
High Speed
Value Counting

Pocket Capacity
(New/Old)

Hopper

Over 500 notes
100 / 70 notes
300 /200 notes

Count Only

1,300 notes/min

Reject Pocket
Stacker

Value

1,300 notes/min Dimensions

300(W) x 321(D) x 31O(H)mm

Fitness

1,000 notes/min Weight

Net: 13.9kg, Gross: 15.7kg

Serial (option)

1,000 notes/min Power Supply

100 - 240VAC, 50/60Hz

Fitness

Globalisation
Stains, Limpness, Dog-ears, Tears,
Holes, Folds, Mutilations,Thickness, Communication
Repairs, Composed, De-inked, etc. Channel

LAN, USB,RS232C
(External display,Thermal printer)

User Interface

Colors TFT-LCD (4.3inch), Audio

LAN, USB

Upgrade

Multi-language support
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